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I have been told I was born at George Washington Hospital in Washington, DC.  At 2 weeks of 
age my family moved to a house in Silver Spring.  That’s where I grew up.  I attended Syracuse 
University for college. I majored in Fine Arts, print making.  My father nixed my first choice of a 
ceramics major.  Also, I learned all about cold weather and snow.  Lots of snow.  I spent my 
junior year in London. What an extraordinary experience!  Riding a bus through Trafalgar 
Square on my way to class each day, attending West End theatre, and so many museums and 
historical sites.  After graduation I returned to Silver Spring.  My first job was as a picture 
framer.  It was fun, but I didn’t want to live with my parents forever.  I needed to make a better 
living so I could move out.  I lucked into a job as a computer data tape librarian for the payroll 
department of Sears.  It was in the building where G Street used to be located on Randolph and 
Nebel St.  Interestingly, my very first job while in High School was at Korvettes, which was 
located where G Street was when it was in a shopping center on Rockville Pike.  I guess sewing 
was in my stars, even if I didn’t know it then. The rest of my work career was in different areas 
of IT.  I became a programmer analyst and designed and supported mainframe applications.  
They are all obsolete now. 

I met my husband, Richard in a marathon training class in DC.  We both ran and completed the 
Marine Corps Marathon in 1984.  I loved running but my joints won’t let me do it anymore.  
After a year of marriage, we relocated to New Jersey for my husband’s new job.  We stayed 
there for 18 years. While in NJ we became parents twice.  We have two boys. In 2004, Richard 
was able to transfer to a position with his company in DC.  We jumped on the opportunity to be 
closer to my family.   

As long as I can remember my mom had a Singer sewing machine mounted in a sewing table.  
The machine went in one direction.  To backstitch either you manually put the needle down 
and turn the fabric or you turned the fly wheel backwards.  At least it was electric.  Machines 
have come a long way.  My mother used the machine to make curtains and other home décor.  
I started sewing doll clothes.  Of course, I sewed in home economics.  Not to mention my height 
demanded that most clothes I wore needed to be hemmed.  That was my intro to sewing.   

My first quilt was a Cathedral Window twin size quilt.  I found the pattern in a magazine and 
liked it.  I was in college and worked on the squares while in Art History Lectures.  It was all 
done by hand.  The squares were not cut very precisely and were made from muslin.  The 
centers were scraps of old clothes and whatever else I could find.  Not the greatest but I still 
have it. 

While In New Jersey I took some quilting and sewing classes at a local fabric shop.  I learned a 
lot and had a great time.  I look back at the hand quilting I did and can’t believe I was able to do 
those very small stitches.  When we moved back to the DC area, we bought a house in 
Rockville.  I started going to Quilting for Good at G Street.  We made charity baby quilts.  More 
importantly I met many wonderful quilters and again learned so much.  I have Ann Shirley to 



thank for getting me involved first with WeeBee’s and then with NeedleChasers.  I very much 
enjoy all the incredible, creative quilts created by the guild members.   

I like trying new quilting techniques and styles.  I have done several block-of-the week and -
month.  And of course, the 365 quilt.  I add to my quilting knowledge with each new project.  
Somewhere in my future is a Judy Niemeyer pattern I brought a while ago.  It is a bit scary.   

Besides quilting, I enjoy bike riding, hiking, gardening and traveling.    


